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Fides 
quaerens

intellectum

Faith seeking 
understanding

St Anselm of Canterbury



A parable of 
sorts to 

begin with



!
Disclaimer

More statement than solution
More observation than advice



Preliminaries



Is this how we see our classroom?



Is this how we see our classroom?



Is this what happens?



Information
Discrete bits of data

Knowledge
Connection and Integration

Wisdom
Discerned, prayerful action



What

The 
normal 
things 

that we 
do



What

How
The 

way in 
which 
we do 

the 
normal 
things



What

How

Why

The 
reasons 
behind 

the 
thins 
we do



What
Things students learn

How
Learning how to learn

Why
Why we want to learn



How?

Teacher Student

God



Towards
the why



What are our hopes 
for our students?



What is Education?

Knowledge
Skills

Attitudes

Becoming 
more 

human



What’s happening?

We want our students to 
know and do things.

How about being
able to be and
act as a human?



Humanity?

Truth
of God

Humanity
that’s shared

Being
in the world



Humanity?

Truth

Humanity

Being

That’s grounded on faith

Acting with and for others 

Experience of the world



Humanity?

Truth
That’s grounded on faith



What is truth?

Unchanging values, eternal wisdom



Why?



Our World is in flux

Things change faster than we can manage

Too much information to take in

Ideas, tastes, values don’t seem to last

Shallow, unanchored knowledge, selves



Tru h
Objectivity against relativism

Stability amidst change

Faith in an age of disbelief



Humanity?

Being
Experience of the world



The world is real



Taste and see that the Lord is good.
Psalm 34:8



Catholic Education is…

…world affirming,
a school of the heart

and apostolic.



Catholic educators should be…

…open to the world,
caring,

and action-oriented.



Humanity?

Humanity
Acting with and for others 



Go, make disciples of all the nations.
Matthew 28:19



What should they do?

What should we do?



Learning not for it’s own sake 

but for life, love and service.



And find a balance, between 

academics and action.



Humanity?

Truth

Humanity

Being

That’s grounded on faith

Acting with and for others 

Experience of the world



In the face of every boy and girl before me 
there is mirrored the mystery of his or her 
origin, the potential for his or her itinerary 
through life and society, and the promise 
of a success, not only earthly but above all 
transcendent.

Thomas J. Norris, Getting Real about Education



‘Why are you 
afraid? Have 
you still no 
faith?’

Mark 6:40



Teachers of 



[The teacher] must first submit to God, to 
the objective truth that he [or she] hopes 
to teach.

Stratford Caldecott, Beauty in the Word



Listening to the Lord
Having faith in his Truth

So others will 
listen to us



It all starts with humility



Obedience
Humility

Teacher

Student

God

Teacher
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Faith

God

Teacher

S
u
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m

it
s 

to

Seeking understanding
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Yearning for truth



Walk by faith, not by sight.
2 Corinthians 5:7



Faith opens reason 

to the truth



Faith opens us

to the world



Faith opens us

to God



But



Do we hide 
our faith?

Why?



Hidden

Fragmented

Distorted

Matthew 5:15

Good understanding requires 
clear, distinct faith







Faithful



“Find out the reason that commands you to 
[teach]; see whether it has spread its roots into the 
very depths of your heart…Dig into yourself for a 
deep answer. And if this answer rings out in assent, 
if you meet this solemn question with a strong, 
simple “I must,” then build your life in accordance 
with this necessity…”

Rainer Maria Rilke, Letters to a Young Poet



“Good teaching comes from good
people.”

Parker Palmer, The Courage to Teach

“And now faith, hope, and love abide,
these three; and the greatest of these
is love.

1 Corinthians 13:13



Where 
does my 
teaching 

come 
from?



Love at 
the heart 
of faith



Why?



Created out of love



Created to love



The faith that seeks 
understanding comes from love.

The truth that understanding 
reveals is love.



Therefore…



There’s something 
important to be learned. 

Let’s try to learn it together.

Love of Truth



Create opportunities for real, 
concrete experiences

Experience



Truth and beauty of others

Able to act, be human to others

Humanity



Remembering





Faith

Understanding

Truth

Experience

Humanity





Fides Quaerens Intellectum
O Lord beyond the mind’s embrace, 

your truth to seek, I pray give grace.

Turn then my mind and hands to love,

toward your face I give and serve.

Hide not yourself from mine own eyes,

reveal your word through mortal ties.

Your truth, O Lord, I yearn to find, 

and in that search, keep you in mind.



Amen


